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Abstract

Objective—To examine mothers’ satisfaction with the process of immunisation and its possible contribution to suboptimal immunisation uptake. Design—In depth interviews with mothers. Setting—Two Community Care Areas, Dublin city, Ireland. Participants—In depth interviews of 23 mothers of children 1–2 years old, recruited purposively from a birth cohort born in 1994. Main results—Mothers preferred general practice to Health Centre immunisation (11:5) for predominantly emotional compared with practical reasons (4:1). Health Centre immunisation was seen, at times, as unacceptably rough and inhuman. Many mothers experienced severe emotional distress at the prospect of inflicting the pain of immunisation on their babies. The non-empathic stance of some immunising doctors was unacceptable to mothers. They valued attempts by health professionals to acknowledge the pain of immunisation and to engage with their baby. Adverse experiences contributed to deferral of future visits and to defaulting behaviour. Conclusions—Low empathy mass immunisation in clinic type settings may be unacceptable to mothers in the 1990s, and may in part explain suboptimal uptake in health care systems that use such clinics. (J Epidemiol Community Health 2000;54:394–400)

Immunisation uptake in the Republic of Ireland remains below the World Health Organisation target.1 This is also the case in many other developed countries, particularly among disadvantaged groups.2–8 Studies examining the maternal aspects of this phenomenon have established the following factors as contributing to suboptimal uptake: rising parity,7–13 low knowledge regarding immunisation, particularly the timing of the next due vaccine,14–18 inadequate antenatal care (probably representing poor engagement with medical services),19–21 family dysfunction2 and inadequate social support.20–28 Studies using Social Cognition Models29–31 have provided useful insight, particularly the fear of vaccine harm as a barrier to immunisation. Yet the influence of variables incorporated in such models account for a relatively small proportion of the variance, when compared with simultaneously measured demographic variables.24 31

Much less attention has been paid to the influence of factors at the health services interface in facilitating or hampering immunisation behaviour. Mothers point to long waiting times and inconvenient hours.32 33 Qualitative studies point additionally to difficulty obtaining an appointment, crowded clinics and the problem of bringing and minding other children.34–36 There is, however, little published data, either quantitative or qualitative, on maternal attitudes to the actual process of immunisation.

As part of a wider study exploring immunisation decision making and experiences of the immunisation services in a community with suboptimal immunisation uptake, this study sought to establish the response of mothers to the immunisation process. Specifically, their emotional response to witnessing the procedure, their satisfaction with the process and its possible contribution to defaulting behaviour.

Dublin mothers, at the time of the study, obtained Measles/Mumps/Rubella (MMR) vaccine exclusively and without charge from their general practitioner (GP). Preceding primary vaccines were available without charge twice monthly at all Health Board Health Centres, or from GPs where most mothers incurred fees. Immunisations at Health Centres were administered by doctors, more usually male, with a variety of training experiences and remunerated per session.

Methods

As part of a wider prospective study examining suboptimal childhood immunisation uptake in Dublin city, a cohort of 343 mothers delivering their babies in a maternity hospital from March to August 1994 was recruited during their confinement. Recruited mothers were unaware that the specific focus of the study was childhood immunisation, nor were they informed of the qualifications of the interviewing researcher (either CW or PH). Written consent was obtained to partake in the “The Child Care Study”, the purpose of which was to examine the delivery of health services to infants. Consent included permission to access the infant’s health board and GP records, and telephone or postal follow up to examine satisfaction. Using a structured interview, a range of data was gathered including sociodemographic variables, satisfaction with primary care services, health beliefs regarding infectious diseases and the mother’s intention to obtain primary immunisations for her child. The immunisation behaviour of all mothers on behalf of their babies was established at the time of the infant’s first birthday from health board and GP records. The statistical relation between the
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quantitative data gathered and the subsequent immunisation behaviour of the mothers in the cohort forms the basis of a separate paper. During the structured interview, mothers meeting one or more of the following four criteria were identified as suitable for follow up in depth interview. Mothers who: (1) were uncertain as to their likely immunisation behaviour; (2) spontaneously expressed anxieties regarding immunisation either because of personal or hearsay accounts of vaccine harm; (3) favoured immunisation because of their experiences of measles or whooping cough; and (4) favoured immunisation as a means of protecting their baby. In keeping with a qualitative methodology, the aim was to purposively select mothers from a range of backgrounds and with a range of experiences and opinions regarding immunisation. A total of 62 mothers were so identified with seven meeting more than one criterion. A fifth group comprised defaulting mothers, whose baby’s immunisation record at 12 months showed incomplete uptake. Travelers, schoolgirls, mothers delivering prematurely or with a previous history of depression, drug abuse or alcoholism were excluded from qualitative follow up. The reasons for excluding them relate to their atypia regarding the cohort forms the basis of a separate paper. Quantitative data gathered and the subsequent immunisation data in the cohort forms the basis of a separate paper. The unstructured maternal interviews explored the impact of lay and professional influences on their decision making regarding immunisation and their experiences of the immunisation process. Interviews lasted 45–90 minutes and were tape recorded. Verbatim transcripts were analysed with the assistance of NUD.IST software, a computer package designed to assist with the management of non-numerical data in qualitative research. This programme facilitates the appropriate categorisation and recategorisation of text units from within the transcribed interviews, in the search for recurrent themes and their meanings. In the absence of a body of literature concerning the process of immunisation, the theoretical framework used was that of grounded theory, in which the researchers constantly revised the analysis by returning to transcripts, theoretically sampling for new participants, re-examining their own values and by comparing concepts and theories in the literature with that of respondents. In this way theory was inductively derived from the data representing the experiences and perceptions of the mothers interviewed.

Study findings in relation to the introduction of Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib) vaccine are published elsewhere. Mixed qualitative and quantitative data on maternal decision making in the area of immunisation are presently being prepared. This paper focuses solely on mothers’ responses to the physical process of immunisation. Verbatim quotations included were selected from the range of mothers to emphasise study findings.

Results

PREFERRED IMUNISATION LOCATION

As all mothers must attend their GP for MMR vaccine and 20 of the 23 mothers attended health centres for the other primary vaccines, the great majority of our respondents have sufficient experience of both locations to make a valid judgement. Sixteen expressed a definite preference for an immunisation site. These favoured general practice over health centres in the ratio 11:5. Issues in this decision, outlining the characteristics of both locations as perceived by the mothers, are shown in table 2 and expanded upon in the text.

Preferred immunisation location—health centres

Immunising mothers had both practical and emotional needs. Health centres meet these needs least well, particularly the emotional needs. Mothers resented the lack of time for discussion and explanation regarding the antigens and the decision to immunise. Clearly, the decision as to which vaccines to consent to had to be made in advance of the health centre visit. Attempts by mothers to discuss this issue during an immunisation clinic were perceived as distracting busy immunising doctors from the task at hand. These doctors, in turn, seemed to dislike being challenged with questions concerning individual vaccines, or about the immunisation procedure, and at times seemed somewhat authoritarian in their approach. One mother alleged that the Hib vaccine, which had

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vaccination choice</th>
<th>Vaccination status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diphtheria/tetanus</td>
<td>Complete 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Incomplete 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diphtheria/tetanus/pertussis</td>
<td>Complete 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Incomplete 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hib</td>
<td>Complete 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Incomplete 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>None 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
been added to the immunisation schedule since her attendance with an older sibling, was given without an informed explanation. Another felt that her specific queries regarding immunisation were not satisfactorily dealt with before the vaccines were given. Mothers spoke of a lack of personal contact and felt poorly engaged in the process.

"And if you kind of ask them any questions they are really eager to get rid of you because they're eager to get in and get out, the vaccination doctors, you know." (Mother 23).

Mothers painted a rather chaotic picture of many of their visits. Waiting times varied considerably. They were prepared to wait 90 minutes or more, but were frequently seen in under 45. Health centres were seen as efficient places, any delays a consequence of their stretched workload. However, mothers disliked the queues and delays that they believed led to rushed immunisation. On the other hand, the speed of the procedure was seen as minimising any discomfort for the baby and their experience was qualified as being good value for no money.

"Well today is the day and you just put everything else aside, forget dinners, forget housework and just go and just...I mean, I don't go with the impression that I have to be back at a certain time when I am doing something like that. You just say expect me when you see me. But I know a lot of people do kind of, oh well now, if I am here more than an hour I am going, I'm not waiting." (Mother 20).

"They don't even get time to really talk to you. You walk in the door with your baby in your arms. You sit down. They say give us her left arm. You give her the left arm, inject her. Now hold her right and then you have to go straight away. There's no personal contact whatsoever...If you kind of ask questions you are being rushed out, you know what I mean, for the next person to come in. Because it's in out, in out. But in saying that, they do provide a good service because you are getting injections free." (Mother 23).

Mothers frequently used non-human, particularly animal, imagery to describe their experiences—"conveyor belt", "just a number", "cat", "dog", "stuffed chicken". Four mothers spontaneously used the analogy of cattle. These images seemed to arise from a perceived lack of compassion on the part of some immunising doctors and nurses. Screaming children emerging after receiving vaccines added to the trauma of the occasion. Three mothers complained of "rough" handling of their babies. Three complained about meeting a different doctor on one or more visits, adding to the sense of an impersonal service.

"It's a cattle market or something. It's like baby belt conveyer sort of conveyor belt. Baby and mother and baby and like harassed mother trying to remain calm and rational. And screaming children and like all the other children. Like going in and getting this is like, in you go, like, bang. Next, you know...It doesn't do a hell of a lot for the mother's psychology either, you know, especially the first time mothers." (Mother 14).

"Well the whole place, like I mean it was a bit cold. It was like cattle, you know. In for the injection, shuffled out. As I said the doctor made me feel stupid 'cos I didn't like the needles." (Mother 6).

"More like cattle going in and out. There's so many babies, you know what I mean, going in and out. But when you do go in to the actual doctor, like, they are very nice. Like they do listen to you." (Mother 17).

"It's very hard now, kind of. They just took her arm and took her leg and dump the needle in, you know, that way like. I didn't know the doctor and he didn't know me. And then, as I say, we went down the next time and there was a different doctor." (Mother 2).

Restricted clinic opening hours were seen as a disadvantage, especially afternoon clinics when other children needed collection from school. Occupying small siblings without play facilities added to the hassle of the day and contributed to defaulting behaviour. Defaulting mothers, with the exception of those who had adverse immunising experiences, still intended to complete their schedules at some
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unspecified future date. They talked in terms of forgetfulness, rather than a true apathy. Almost all were of high parity and pointed to the stresses of child care in a large family. The disadvantages of the clinic as an immunisation location seemed of greater importance to these mothers. The apparent chaos of life in a large family made the prospect of a visit to the clinic even more onerous, especially if it involved bringing other small children. This was particularly so if the family had no transport and if the weather was bad, making defaulting more likely. For these mothers, the tendency for defaulting behaviour to increase with rising parity seemed mostly attributable to an increase in the burden of child care, rather than a true apathy.

“At least with the doctor preferring to the GP you have the option of going a different day. Where with the...you might remember one day to go to the Eastern Health Board needle clinic and you look out and it could be lashing with rain and you wouldn’t want to go around, you know. And you can’t go again for maybe two weeks. And you might have forgotten about it again by then.” (Mother 5).

“So possibly that was a kind of, I am not going through this again, I am not able for it today, or whatever. Or, he has a dirty nose. Or, he has a bit of a cold so I can’t bring him today, Thank God. There’s probably a bit of that in it alright.” (Mother 13).

Positive experiences referred to the friendly atmosphere, the presence of other children at immunisation sessions and continuity of care through record keeping. Health centre doctors were seen as specialists in immunisation as they carried them out all the time, by comparison with GPs who were perceived as performing them less often.

Preferred immunisation location—general practice

General practice was the preferred immunisation site. The content of comments in favour of GPs as immunisers (see table 2) were emotional: practical, in a ratio of >4:1. Mothers felt that they knew their GPs, with the pre-existing relationship helpful during immunisation visits. GPs were seen as more likely to explore worries and to offer explanations. In contrast with statements of rough handling in the health centres, GPs were seen as gentle, caring, more likely to engage the child and more likely to be empathic with the emotional trauma mothers experience when party to the infliction of pain on their children. In this regard, two mothers specifically mentioned that their GP would let them compose themselves after their tears in the immediate vaccine aftermath.

“...just to be able to ring him up and say look it, you know she had the injection this morning and her arm is such. Just for a bit of feedback, personal feedback. That I wasn’t just a woman in a queue.” “I am glad that I had the GP there, especially with the second, because he knew how awful it was on me.” (Mother 10).

Practical comments concerned wider hours of availability, including evening appointments and a less crowded environment. This was seen as likely to suit defaulters who could immunise during surgery visits for other reasons. Two mothers expressed concerns about the risks of contagion, particularly from coughing adults in the GP’s waiting room.

Many mothers did not, however, see their GP as a potential location for vaccines other than MMR. Information gathered at antenatal classes, during BCG immunisation and to a lesser extent through the public health nurse (PHN), reinforced the health centre as the site for immunisation. When asked about their options when seeking an immunisation location, six mothers who were aware that their GP gave MMR vaccine were unaware that he could also give the other primary vaccines.

Knowing the immunising doctor

Mothers were roughly equally divided in their sentiments regarding the importance of knowing the immunising doctor. Knowing had two separate components. An emotional component, centred on the doctor’s knowledge of the mother as a person—and by implication the mother’s knowledge of her doctor—with a more empathic view of the trauma experienced by the mother when immunising. And a cognitive component, centred on the doctor’s knowledge of the medical history of the family and baby to prevent any vaccine related harm.

Six mothers felt it important to be emotionally known by the immunising doctor and one the attending nurse, in this case a PHN.

“I would have actually preferred my own doctor to do it, than someone like this man I’ve never seen. Actually, it was a woman I think the first... two times and on the last occasion it was a man and I even thought he was very rough.” (Mother 20).

“I think because you have more trust in him and you just, they are more gentle or something. They are probably not, but you feel that they care more about your baby and they talk to him and they know his name and things like that.” (Mother 9).

Five felt it important to be cognitively known by the doctor and one the attending nurse, again a PHN. Of interest, four of these five were either defaulting or had opted against Pertussis vaccine or both. Factual knowledge seemed more important than emotional engagement.
for these mothers in their attempts to avoid vaccine mishap.

“I know he was checked, you know. He did listen to his chest and stuff like that, you know. But I mean it’s more than that. It’s the history of the parents and maybe even possibly grandparents to whether, you know, vaccinations are going to have any after effects or long term thing, you know.” (Mother 18).

For four other mothers gentleness on the part of any immunising doctor was the most important aspect of the encounter, compared with the issue of “being known”.

“Well I suppose you are very sensitive about your own children and I don’t want people hurting them...and taking it glibly. And I know it has to be done but I wouldn’t like somebody just taking out their arm and just putting a needle in it.” (Mother 10).

WARMTH—PAIN—ANTICIPATION

Almost all mothers found the idea of inflicting pain on their baby emotionally very upsetting, although acknowledging that the pain was short lived. They talked of steeling themselves, of chain smoking, of praying, of being terrified, traumatised and of being in or close to tears. These mothers were experiencing sometimes severe emotional distress by permitting the infliction of pain on their babies.

“But I think it’s heartbreak. You know it don’t last long. It’s still heartbreaking, it does hurt. I mean to hear your baby two months old sobbing, you know actually sobbing his heart out ‘cos they have been injecting him sort of thing. Yeah it’s horrible, it’s not nice, not nice at all.” (Mother 18).

“It’s like your child getting a screech of pain, so it’s desperate it is. It’s not like he’s whingeing or crying or crying. It’s actually like a screech, you know, that hurt. And they always seem to look at you or something. The little face and the little tears and stuff.” (Mother 14).

Comparisons between different doctors and nurses were made largely on the axis, rough to gentle. Mothers valued highly those immunising health professionals who engaged their baby, touched, spoke to or induced a smile from their baby, encouraged them to cuddle their baby in the immediate aftermath and whose demeanour seemed to acknowledge the emotional pain they, the mothers, were experiencing. The lack of continuity through the use of different immunising doctors and nurses at health centres was seen as less than ideal, but would be largely excused if all immunising personnel had such a demeanour. The dispassionate, non-empathic stance taken by many immunising professionals was seen as inappropriate and led to reduced satisfaction. Two mothers actively took steps to have this done but I wouldn’t like somebody just taking out their arm and just putting a needle in it.” (Mother 10).

Many mothers would have subjected themselves to the injection in lieu, if this was possible. A small number admitted to personally hating needles but defaulters were not over-represented in this group. The fact that the baby was too young to understand and was not amenable to reason added to the trauma. Some mothers disliked being a party to this infliction of pain. Some asked their husbands to bring the baby instead. Others asked a grandmother to accompany them, or looked to a nurse for support. This support was both emotional and practical, including the restraining of the baby during the procedure.

“I won’t hold my baby. I won’t hold him ‘cos like to me they’re inflicting pain on him and I don’t want to be the one that’s holding him down and you know have any part of it really.” (Mother 18).

“Support. Moral support, I think. And just support like knowing that there is somebody there for you if you break down or just to help with him really as well.” (Mother 9).

The practice of discharging semiclad often crying babies back to the waiting room within seconds of giving their vaccines, while other mothers queued, added to negative anticipation. These feelings were compounded by recollections of the heel prick (Guthrie) test, carried out at four days of age, with anticipation of a similar level of pain infliction during immunisation. Mothers were universal in their condemnation of this test as placing their babies in a prolonged state of pain and distress.

Mothers whose babies appeared to suffer minimal discomfort at the first vaccine visit, experienced less negative anticipation before the next vaccine. But for many, future visits were still a dreadful prospect. Negative anticipation was also experienced by mothers whose babies suffered short-term local or systemic vaccine reactions. Some of these mothers experienced negative anticipation sufficient to defer their next vaccine visit or to default altogether.

“Half of the babies coming out are coming out in hysterics and he is just sitting there looking at them. What am I going in here for, you know? I felt that he felt I was bringing him in to get something bad done to him.” (Mother 22).

“You hear one child screech after they get the injection and like all the children outside in the waiting room stop momentarily and look towards the door and then the noise level starts to go up again.” (Mother 14).

“I am not looking forward to it at all. I could cry now when I think about it. Because even the thought of having to bring her in and get another needle, you know. And then you keep apologising for it, you know, saying I am sorry but you have to have this done.” (Mother 21).

Discussion

Examination of maternal immunisation behaviour, mostly qualitative, has thus far primarily explored the influence of accessibility constraints, time space constraints and gender
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399

defaulting and 73 refusing Pertussis vaccine.49

defaulters in a disadvantaged local authority received little regard. Only one study, surveying during the immunisation procedure has re-
nified our interpretation of the
These data provide reassuring triangulation on the validity of our interpretation of the
mothers. Accounts from PHNs confirm the
levels of expressed empathy from some immunising doctors, and the refusal of some mothers to return to doctors perceived as too rough. These data provide reassuring triangulation on the

Mothers’ dislike of restraining their baby during the immunisation procedure has received little regard. Only one study, surveying defaulters in a disadvantaged local authority estate, identifies it as an issue.46 Our finding, that many mothers needed emotional support during the process of immunisation, is reinforced by studies praising the availability of a nurse to act in this fashion35 and highlighting the use of other accompanying persons for moral support (12%), to hold the child (18%) or to drive (14%).37

General practice was the preferred immunisation site for our mothers, for emotional rather than practical reasons. Australian mothers, like ours, have the option of immunising in a health centre or through their GP. In a study examining the reasons for their choice,46 mothers choosing to attend a GP gave “a person known and trusted” as the commonest reason (29%). Mothers immunising in health centres were motivated more by lower cost (30%) and accessibility factors. Relative immunisation performance at both sites was not compared.

But do adverse immunisation experiences contribute to defaulting behaviour, as our findings suggest? The breadth of our qualitative sampling frame to include defaulting mothers and those with anxieties regarding vaccines, as outlined in the Methods section, precludes us from making conclusions in this regard. A literature search of MEDLINE and CINAHL databases, identified only three papers alluding to the problem of dispassionate or rough handling by immunising doctors,43 44 45 two of which provided some evidence in support of this hypothesis.47 48 Retrospective structured interviews of parents of 24–30 month old children compared 85 fully immunising, 70 defaulting and 73 refusing Pertussis vaccine.49 Half the sample admitted to deferring visits for vaccines with half of these reporting that worries about child distress after immunisation were important or very important contributing factors. Nearly a fifth of those who delayed or defaulted altogether reported previously unsympathetic treatment by clinic staff as a factor in their decision. The authors pointed to the shortcomings of the retrospective methodology and the possible interplay of cognitive dissonance upon study findings.

The second, a qualitative ethnographic exploration of both health professionals and mothers from Haiti,50 described mothers’ feelings of inadequacy when health professionals were seen to scold them for undernourishing the babies they were bringing for immunisation. This had the potential to contribute to defaulting behaviour. Rudeness and “careless vaccine administration procedures” on the part of some health professionals were an issue for some of the women.

The third used focus groups to explore the attitudes of mothers attending public, private and military immunisation facilities in the USA,35 a country with low preschool uptake among disadvantaged groups.2 3 4 5 Comments from mothers were remarkably similar to those in our study describing inhuman, rough, and dispassionate treatment particularly from attenders of public facilities. Both public and private mothers disliked the attitude of some health professionals—“They assume you have no sense...they are doing us a favour...” “To the nurse it’s just another arm, you know.” These mothers also resented the practice of allowing screaming babies to emerge immediately after immunisation thus upsetting other waiting babies. Efforts by health professionals to acknowledge and ameliorate the pain of immunisation were appreciated. Being speedy in the case of multiple injections, engaging the child, distracting the child and using cartoon character plasters were examples of perceived good practice.

Literature on health professionals’ views of the process have focused largely on resistance to administering multiple injections.35 The Ad Hoc Working Group for the Development of Standards for Pediatric Immunisation Practices in the USA has identified physician reluctance to administer multiple simultaneous vaccinations as a significant contributor to low vaccine uptake.49 This resistance has risen with the introduction of universal hepatitis B vaccination with 37%52 and 59%53 of surveyed physicians unhappy to give three simultaneous vaccines during one visit. A survey comparing physician with parental concerns at the prospect of three or more simultaneous vaccines found physicians to have stronger reservations, mostly with the prospect of inflicting pain.34

The mothers in our study seem to be seeking some acknowledgement from health professionals that the process of immunisation is potentially traumatic. Reducing this compas-
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